Technical Details
900 450 ref DG TT 2P 5 275 (SPN TT/TN)

900 455 ref DG TT 5 275 (TPN TT/TN)

5kA max surge discharge current (In 8/20)

Type 2 surge arrestor to IEC 61643

Type 2 surge arrestor to IEC 61643

meets BS7671 requirements

meets BS7671 requirements

5kA max surge discharge current (In 8/20)

<1.5kV voltage protection level (Up)

<1.5kV voltage protection level (Up)

63amp C MCB max overcurrent protection

63amp C MCB max overcurrent protection

6mm2 max stranded cable size

6mm2 max stranded cable size

941 110 ref DSH TT 2P 255 (SPN TT/TN)

941 310 ref DSH TT 255 (TPN TT/TN)

Type 1 and 2 combined lightning

Type 1 and 2 combined lightning and

and surge arrestor

surge arrestor

To IEC 61643 and meets BS7671 requirements

To IEC 61643 and meets BS7671 requirements

12.5kA max lighting discharge current

12.5kA max lighting discharge current

(Iimp 10/350)

(Iimp 10/350)

<1.5kV voltage protection level (Up)

<1.5kV voltage protection level (Up)

160amp gL/gG max overcurrent protection

160amp gL/gG max overcurrent protection

25mm 2 max stranded cable size

25mm 2 max stranded cable size.

909 704 ref DGA GF TV (Coax )

929 026 ref DLI TC BT (BT approved)

Type 1 lightning arrestor with F type connection

Type 2 surge arrestor with RJ 11 BT jacks

2.5kA lightning discharge current (Iimp 10/350)

5kA nominal surge discharge current ( In 8/20)

<700v voltage protection level (Up)

<210v voltage protection level Line-Line

With metal earthing mounting bracket

6.3mm earth tab connection

Terrestrial and satellite / digital

130v Nominal voltage (Un)

and analogue signal

Plug & Play Offer
Product Code
951 400
952 400
951 200
952 200
951 310
952 310
951 110
952 110
924 396

Description
Type 1 & 2 for TNC/S
Type 2 for TNC/S
Type 1 & 2 for TNC/S
Type 2 for TNC/S
Type 1 & 2 for TT
Type 2 for TT
Type 1 & 2 for TT
Type 2 for TT
Type 3 DEHNFlex

No. of Phase
TP&N
TP&N
Single
Single
TP&N
TP&N
Single
Single
Single

Fault Rating
100KA
40KA
50KA
40KA
100KA
40KA
50KA
40KA
3KA

No. of modules
8
4
4
2
6
4
4
2
N/A
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Lightning does not have to hit you,
for you to feel the effects of that
strike.

Surge
Arresters
Surge
Arresters

Surge Arresters
How do I know which device to choose?
Start Here

Domestic Property

Single Phase

Commercial Property

Three Phase
Lightning protection
Fitted or overhead line

Lightning does not have to hit you, for you to feel the effects of that strike.
In BS7671 section 443 there is a risk assessment for the
selection of surge protection to protect from the effects of
lightning strikes on the electrical network.

This energy then radiates away from the building that has
been hit and it can then enter your property via your mains,
telephone line, or cable provider’s cables.

The risk assessment for the domestic dwelling leads to a
result that a surge device is not required.

If you are within 2 kilometres of a building that has
lightening protection then you could end up with sockets
similar the one shown above or more importantly you could
suffer damage to any electronic device in your home i.e. TV,
phone, computer etc.

However in the UK most churches and many industrial
buildings have lightening rods fitted. if a building with
lightening protection is hit the energy is diverted away from
the building and into the ground.

No

Yes

Single Phase
TT and TN for SPN
Part number 900 450

Three Phase

TT and TN for TPN
Part number 900 455

It is better to be safe than sorry. A suitably rated surge
arrester fitted in your consumer unit can look after most of
your home.

Road works

For most UK supplies to comply with BS7671
a type 2 SPD shall be fitted at the incomer.
However if the supply is over head or the
building has a Lightning Protection System
fitted then the Incomer shall require a type 1
and 2 combined surge arrestor as per section
534.2.3.4.2 , then the type 2 can be used
downstream at the distribution board level.

TT and TN for SPN
Part number 941 110

TT and TN for TPN
Part number 941 310

Additional boards
down stream

Additional boards
down stream

TT and TN for SPN
Part number 900 450

TT and TN for SPN
Part number 900 455

Please note
The backup fuse for the type 1 and 2 combined 941 series SPDs are 160 amps with minimum cable size of 16mm2

How often have you come home from work to find out that
the power has been lost some time during the day, similarly
when you go to bed and find out the alarm hasn’t gone off
due the loss of supply while you were asleep.
Without doubt you will not have turned off all your
electrical appliance before you left for work or went to bed.
When the electricity company reconnects a mains supply
there is an initial voltage surge which can if you are unlucky

damage electrical/electronic goods in your home. A correctly
chosen surge arrester can take care of these voltage
spikes and provide peace of mind for years to come. The
interruption to our supplies are not going to end and with
the demand for more energy they could in fact increase.
We all take out annual insurance for our homes why not
take out a one off insurance knowing that you will never
have to worry about power cut/re-connections again.

The backup fuse for the type 2 surge device 900 series are rated at 63 amps with minimum cable size of 4mm2 as per
section 534.2.10
Other metallic cables will also need to be considered for protection for example,

BT approved line
protection
Part number 929 026

Satellite and terrestrial
TV protection
Part number 909 704

